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SCF Sponsors Annual Christmas Spirit Contest

Plans for the third annual Christmas Spirit Contest sponsored by the SCF have been announced early this week. All fraternity, sorority and dormitories have been invited to participate.

The procedure is as follows: each house will decorate the outside of some original Christmas theme. Entries must be completed by Dec. 15, when judging will commence.

The prize is a loving cup presented by the sponsors of the contest, SCF's Campus Action Interest Group with Ralph Scott, chairman. No limit has been set on the amount spent on the decorations, but the houses will be judged on the basis of originality, expression of the Christmas spirit, the carrying out of the theme and artistic beauty.

In previous years the cup has been held by Alpha Chi Omega and Psi Kappa Alpha. Each year the winner keeps it until the following contest.

The judges include: Mrs. Frank J. Fowles, a store decorator from Lasalle and Keth; and an as-yet unidentified, Art Instructor. A complete list will be announced later.

Cage Tickets

Tickets for the twin cage bill will be sold at the door. Poly Palace, Falcons meet Detroit Tech and Michigan State Tuesday and Friday, Monday.

Commons Songs

Rules Repeated

Rules for submitting a fighting song to the Commons Club are as follows:

1. All entries must be in by 5 p.m. Jan. 12. All lyrics must be original, but the music may be taken from another song. Not more than one author. All students so desire. The top four authors as will the Men's Glee Club, sophomore class pictures for the contest except members of the Commons Club.

Four Speakers To Talk Here

Dr. Lee Thurstson

On December 6 Dr. Lee Thurstson, Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction, Michigan, will open the North Carolina School Administrators Conference to be held on Campus Saturday, Dec. 6, when he addresses approximately 175 educational administrators at 10 a.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium. His address, "Proportion in School Administration," will be a fitting theme for the Conference since nearly all phases of education will be discussed.

A fall day of instruction and in formation has been planned for the conference body by the University Department of Education.

Roland Proutson, Chairman of the Industrial Arts Department, will conduct a tour of the department at 11:15, and business for the Conference will be held.

Group discussions will be held during the afternoon session beginning at 1:30 in the University Library, with three panels led by University professors to discuss various phases of the administrator's problem.

Dr. Walter A. Sauget, professor of education, will head group in the panel covering "The Administrator's Responsibility in Board of Education." "The School Board," he said today, "is the culmination of the three-circle concept of the school: community, school and the individual. It should be the leader.

"In the Administrator's role and the function of his office, he must be considered by the third group the team member who can, as far as possible, represent and include professor of education is modernist.

Vets Aptitude Tests

Given On Request

Veterans wishing to take the aptitude tests will be allowed to contact the Training Officer, Mr. Jordan. Arrangements will be made for an appointment with the office at Toledo University where the tests will be administered.

Language Dept. To Give Annual Yule Program

The foreign language department will present its annual Yule Program at 7:15 p.m. Saturday in the Main Auditorium. The program will include Christmas songs, dances, and tableau representing Christmas in Eastern European countries, Panama, Mexico, Germany, France, and Hawaii.

Dr. John V. Haggard, associate professor of French, said today, "This year the French students who are majors or minors in foreign languages and many foreign students who live in the dormitories have been invited to participate in this annual program."

Kennedy Directing Christmas Concert

Grp Chorus Units For Annual Program

The combined choral groups of Bowling Green will present its annual Christmas concert, Dec. 5, at 8:30 p.m.

The combined group includes members from the Men's Glee Club, Symphonic Chorus, and the University Brass Choir. The University Brass Choir will assist the group.

The group will sing sacred and secular selections along with other songs. Admission is free and a good-will offering will be taken.

The complete program follows:

New Let Every Tongue By Rachelson's; O Pope, O Pope By Rachelson's; O God Ofareth; How Bright Aground By Bertram; The Lord's My Shepherd; Nearer My God To Thee By Greer; Beulah; Lord's My Shepherd; How Bright Aground By Bertram; For All The Saints By Absolute Lot, and many others.

The brass choir singing arrangements by William Champion will include Joy To The World by Bertram, and many others.

"All who have not received a degree at a substantial university, to be in attendance from 8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m. to give second concert."

Get Your Check, Vet?

All those who have not received a degree at a substantial university, to be in attendance from 8:15 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.

Junior, Sophomore Key Pictures Taken Tonight, Thursday

Junior and sophomore pictures will be taken today and Thursday only. If you have not made an appointment you must come in immediately.

Dr. Lee Thurston, Deputy Superintendent of Public Instruction, Michigan, will open the Northwest Conference of the Northwest Conference of Rural School Administrators this afternoon in the Main Auditorium.
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**Kohl Night Life Good As Movies**

By J. L. McCauley

"Two of the last few minutes be-fore you join us in the center of Kohl-hall—what a mad house. But if I weren't meant to be here, thought I would be glad to be able to hear the affairs of Kohl Hall just before the show begins. Yes, right before the lights went out. For the benefit of those who may never have been, this hall is the Center for the campus. Now I say this briefly. The hall is finally going to be cleaned. It was cleaned by two girls, one at the end of the hall and the other at the front of the house. The job was done some time around 10:15. of course, this is the last time there may be any sort of attention given to the hats in that room. Or, well according to the latest reports, it may be open to the public in the near future. Anyway, this is good news.

Someone has given you an opportunity to be service of the stage, the student body, and our man who represent a, or perhaps I should say we. Don't bask and enjoy, but let us do it from the right perspective. Anyone who can write a story—you do it! More the better! Are you ready? Don't wait till tomorrow. Do it today!

---

**Mexican Student Teaches Dancing**

To suddenly find ourselves as the center of interest and how practically on speaking knowledge of our language is exactly what happened in Anna Lucia Krimpez of Mexico when she began school here last fall. The class was a physical education course conducted by this foreigner, the petite dark hair, P.E. major, said she made the students and they caught on very quickly.

This problem comes in the U.S. in Mexico City, a co-worker who is a Miss of Gradient Eppler, director of the physical education department, told her about the Krimpez. As a result, correspondence, Anna Lucia is attending school on a University basis this quarter.

For instance, if it's transportation your looking for, I know of one person who has his Master Divers Patch. (Two more out of the three in the group make the decision.)

A more important statement was from a Miss Ponce de Leon.

I hear you can use the $400 as a collateral on a $100 G.I. loan, but the actual payment will be made. You may have already come across many such offers. The value of the dollar somewhere in the vicinity of $.50 to $.60. You aren't getting nearly as much as you think for any one person Is $400.

You might invest in a business. Maybe a pop corn stand or a place to simply sell tomatoes. This is an editorial directed to you veterans at Bowling Green State University.

Many of you are feverishly awaiting the glorious day when you will have to write a song—you do it! More the better! Are you ready? Don't wait till tomorrow. Do it today!

---

**Lack of Spirit**

By Marcella Bell

If you need to deliver a message to the students, the:boat, the people, and our man who represent a, or perhaps I should say we. Don’t bask and enjoy, but let us do it from the right perspective. Anyone who can write a story—you do it! More the better!

Don't wait till tomorrow. Do it today!

---

**Explained Now**

By Dick Leshert

"Darling, let's have a s-a-m-e day. I can hold your hand; if you smile I can watch your face."

"Girl, "Please don't make me smile."

Just lowers from the Toledo Blade.

Christmas sale of Methodist war-ting group.

Miss Alice Jay—Has been en-rolled in the University of Texas, S.B.A. Before leaving she will have completed the requirements for the B.B.A. She has been awarded the B.B.A. degree.

Beautiful costumes were worn by the members of the Methodist War-ting group.

Mr. & Mrs. M. C. Baker—Mr. Baker has been elected to the Post-Draft Board.

Miss Alice Jay—Has been en-rolled in the University of Texas, S.B.A. Before leaving she will have completed the requirements for the B.B.A. She has been awarded the B.B.A. degree.

In the last 50 years, the world has changed in so many ways.

Riding a dog cart, one wire-ries the other. She said you "laid from your laws?"

"I had a litter from him Tuesday."

The Cycle of Jobs

Now that I am old enough to vote, I realize that the cycle of jobs is terrible. I want to become a teacher, but I don't want to be a teacher. I want to be a lawyer, but I don't want to be a lawyer. I want to be a doctor, but I don't want to be a doctor.

This is the only way to enjoy college is to get away from the dormitory life. The Dormitory life is the worst thing that can happen to a person. It is the only way to enjoy college is to get away from the dormitory life.

The only way to enjoy college is to get away from the dormitory life. If you are in the dormitory, you are not enjoying college. You are not enjoying college if you are in the dormitory.

---

**Indian Magazine**

**Back of Spirit Explained Now**

**Bee Gee News**

**Wednesday, December 3, 1947**
**SYMPOSIUM**

**opinionality**

by "Soulful" Beneficer

Big plans are being made for a concentrated program of pep rallies for the basketball season. In fact, a rally before each game that they have at home and we secured the kids this week on how they liked the idea.

"It's a good idea," was the general old answer from the 1948 Believe Sophomore, "and it's something the other schools have tried before. If you want to do your part, you stay behind the ball and don't let any other school rally better than you." Yes, but that's a different group of people who were facing their orange and black rally and not thevided Esty. Also, it was surprising to me that the majority of the Sociology Department agreed on this idea. With only a few exceptions who would stand on the sidelines and almost make a game out of it, the others agreed that a pep rally would be a good way to make people feel better about their team.

**Knoch on Any Door**

by A. L. McClane

"Knoch On Any Door" by William Molyer is the story of a present day Huckleberry Finn who grew up to die in the electric chair.

Nick Romanoff had the same characteristics of Mark Twain's legendary figure, he was imaginative and a dreamer, but for him there were no boats on the Mississippi, no undertakers standing by to lend a helping hand. His whole world was the state of Ohio, where he was born and raised.

At first Nick's antics were no more than that of a typical Ohio teenager. His life was full of adventure and excitement for him. Then he grew older and became the first of his kind for it was his nature to lead a life of danger and excitement.

When Emma came along, Nick's life changed. He was "going straight," but Madison Avenue had conditioned his character and he was too young to give it up. The situation was desperate when Emma committed suicide, Nick became a common type on the scenes.

The life, the insane couple, stories had Nick and he would have, but Nick hasn't learned…"
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Pi Thetas Present First Snowfall Serenade, Sat.

Pi Theta fraternity will present its first annual "Snowfall Serenade" on Saturday evening, Dec. 6, in the Women's Bldg.

A dance, emceed by movie producer Cecil B. DeMille, will be presented at the semi-formal dance.

Committee chairmen for the dance are Bob Miller, general chairman; Nick Wagner, decorations; Dolores S. Cutler, publicity; Ed Morry, co-production.

There will be three committees: entertainment, consisting of Dean Elwood E.activated; Chairman; Nick Wagner, decorations; Dolores S. Cutler, publicity; Ed Morry, co-production.
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MINNIEL ROMAN GET HONORABLE MENTION

In addition to the three teams, the sportswriters, sportscasters and coaches who make the selections give honorable mention to backs Max Minnich and Tom Inman.

Since players are chosen on the basis of their performances against Ohio opponents exclusively, the fine play of Jack Wood- land in the final three games against out-of-state foes and Bruce Bellard's sensational line play against William and Mary were not taken into consideration when the squad was named. Had it been, both Jack and Bruce would, in all probability, have been named in the first cassette.

FUTURE SEEDS MAY INCLUDE MORE "BIG NAME" FOES

Fine showings of the Falcons against Iowa State Teachers and William and Mary, several of the leaders in their respective conferences, has created the belief on campus and among the players themselves that future schedules should include stronger and better-known conferences.

Although WSM outscored the Falcons 25-0, it must be remembered that the Indians have been defeated Southern Conference foes consistently by more than double that amount, and that the Owls and Browns went into the Williamsburg clash minus several of their first-string players. The Owls are predicted to lose to the Falcons, but it is possible that the line-up come up against the Indiana entities that the Falcons meet to more Southern Conference and better-known conference foes.

Coaches Anderson and Whittaker have both expressed the feeling that they would rather be defeated by a strong team than to win an unevenly-matched game.

Bob Patrick, star Bowling Green area cross country runner, who also led the Falcon harriers this season.

Bee Gee harriers completed the season by finishing 17th in the National Collegiate Meet at Michigan State. The race was run with five inches of snow on the ground which naturally slowed the runners considerably.

Pine Point Club Plans Tourney

At the last Table Tennis Club meeting the members outlined their program for the year.

Betty Claypool, Barbara Wallis, Bob McClery, and Roy Jackson participated in a table tennis demonstration last Monday night between the half of the first basketball games.

An all campus Table Tennis Tournament will be held in the month of January. Fraternity covering will start with preliminaries on the 31st and 1st of January and the final will be held Jan. 16.

handball, water-polo, and foul

Happy Holidays...
are worth some careful planning on your part
—some speedy expert service on ours. Agreed.
All right... we'll do our part to give you
trim, spotless, fashion-pressed garments.
Your part is in calling for our weekly service
to keep your wardrobe radiant.
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Falcons Open Season With Double Victory

by Red Leoni

Bowling Green's basketball Falcons served notice on their tournament possibilities Monday night as they faced Defiance 73-25 and Tiffin 84-17 in the opening games of the season.

A near capacity crowd jammed Men's Gym to see four different combinations of men used in each contest. Sixteen men hit the floor against Defiance and 15 faced Tiffin, with the bulk of the players sides, forcing them back into a lay-up shot. Many displays of typical man-to-man.

Joe Payak and Leo Kubiak each made 10 tallies to win honors in the Tiffin game. In the Defiance contest, John l'ayak, and Captain Bob Miller had the sensational passing game of greatness

Gary Payak and Leo Kubiak each made 10 tallies to win honors in the Tiffin game. In the Defiance contest, John I'ayak, and Captain Bob Miller had the sensational passing game of greatness.

A near capacity crowd jammed Men's Gym to see four different combinations of men used in each contest. Sixteen men hit the floor against Defiance and 15 faced Tiffin, with the bulk of the players sides, forcing them back into a lay-up shot. Many displays of typical man-to-man.

Still experimenting, Conch Anderson replaced Slegferth with Dudley's life started this game along with the conches, managers, squad were honored at this dinner

The Falcons were far from perfect. Defiance and Tiffin are gaining favor.

Against Tiffin all memory of the near-upset of a year ago was erased. This was a new, inexperienced group. But on the whole, the Improvement was

University of Maryland at this time.
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